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P- and T-odd interactions cause mixing of opposite parity levels of atom (molecule)
that yields to the appearance of P- and T-odd terms of the atom (molecule) polarizability
[1]. This makes possible to observe various optical phenomena, for example, photon polar-
ization plane rotation and circular dichroism in an optically homogeneous medium placed
to an electric field, polarization plane rotation (circular dichroism) phenomena for photons
moving in an electric (gravitational) field in vacuum [2].
The energy of atom (molecule) in external electromagnetic field includes the term caused
by the time reversal violating interactions [1]:
∆U = −
1
2
βTS
−→
E
−→
H , (1)
where βTS is the scalar T-noninvariant polarizability of atom (molecule),
−→
E is the external
electric field,
−→
H is the external magnetic field.
It’s well known [3] that when the external field frequency ω → 0 the polarizabilities
describe the processes of magnetization of medium by a static magnetic field and electric
polarization of a medium by a static electric field
The energy of interaction of magnetic moment −→µ with magnetic field
−→
H
WH = −−→µ
−→
H (2)
Comparison of (1) and (2) let one to conclude that the action of stationary electric field
on an atom (molecule) induces the magnetic moment of atom
−→µ (
−→
E ) =
1
2
βTS
−→
E (3)
On the other hand, the energy of interaction of electric dipole moment
−→
d with electric
field
−→
E
WE = −
−→
d
−→
E . (4)
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As it follows from (1) and (4), magnetic field induces the electric dipole moment of atom
−→
d (
−→
H ) =
1
2
βTS
−→
H (5)
As appears from the above, atom (molecule) being placed to static electric field gets the
induced magnetic moment which in its part produces magnetic field. And similarly, if atom
(molecule) is placed in the area of magnetic field the induced electric dipole moment yields
to the appearance of its associated electric field.
Let us consider the simplest possible experiment. Suppose that homogeneous isotropic
matter (liquid or gas) is placed to the area occupied by an electric field
−→
E . From the
above it follows that the time reversal violation yields to the appearance of magnetic
field
−→
H T = 4piρ−→µ (
−→
E ) parallel to
−→
E in this area (ρ is the number of atoms (molecules) of
matter per cm3 ). And vice versa, the electric field
−→
E T = 4piρ
−→
d (
−→
H ) appears under matter
placement to the area occupied by a magnetic field
−→
H . Let us estimate the effect value. It
is easy to do by βTS evaluation. The general case explicit expression for polarizabilities for
time dependent fields were derived in [1] (see eqs. (12)-(20) therein).
Briefly the calculation technique is as follows. Let us suppose that atom is placed to
the arbitrary periodic in time electric and magnetic fields. The energy of interaction of an
atom (molecule) with these fields has the routine form
W = −
−̂→
d
−→
E − −̂→µ
−→
H + ..... (6)
where
−̂→
d is the operator of atom electric dipole moment and −̂→µ is the operator of atom
magnetic dipole moment
−→
E =
1
2
{−→
E 0 e
−iωt +
−→
E ∗0 e
iωt
}
,
−→
H =
1
2
{−→
H 0 e
−iωt +
−→
H ∗0 e
iωt
}
(7)
The Shro¨dinger equation describing atom interaction with electromagnetic field is as fol-
lows:
i~
∂ψ(ξ, t)
∂t
= [HA(ξ) +W (ξ, t)]ψ(ξ, t), (8)
where HA(ξ) is the atom Hamiltonian taking into account the weak interaction of electrons
with nucleus in the center of mass of the system, ξ is the space and spin variable of electron
and nucleus, W is the energy of interaction of atom with electromagnetic field of frequency
ω
W = V e−iωt + V +eiωt, (9)
V = −
1
2
(
−→
d
−→
E0 +−→µ
−→
H0), V
+ = −
1
2
(
−→
d
−→
E0
∗ +−→µ
−→
H0
∗)
2
Let us perform the transformation ψ = exp(−iHA
~
t)ϕ. Suppose HAψn = Enψn (En =
E(0)n −
1
2
iΓn, E
(0)
n is the atom level energy, Γn is the atom level width), then ϕ =
∑
n bn(t)ψn.
Therefore it follows from (9)
i~
∂bn(t)
∂t
=
∑
f
{〈n|V |f〉 exp[i(En −Ef − ~ω)t/~] + (10)
+ 〈n|V +|f〉 exp[i(En −Ef + ~ω)t/~]
}
bf (t), 〈ψn|ψm〉 ≪ 1.
Suppose bn0 be the ground state amplitude. Let us substitute the amplitude bf describing
the excited atom state into the equation for bn0 and study this equation at time t≫ τf =
~/Γf (or τf = ~/∆E); ∆E = E
(0)
f − En0 − ~ω; Γf ≫ |〈n|V |f〉| (or ∆E ≫ |〈n|V |f〉|).
Therefore bn0 is defined by equation
i~
∂bn0(t)
∂t
= Ûeff bn0, where
Ûeff = −
∑
f
(
〈n0|V |f〉 〈f |V
+|n0〉
Ef − En0 + ~ω
+
〈n0|V
+|f〉 〈f |V |n0〉
Ef −En0 − ~ω
)
(11)
Substituting V and V + into (11) one can obtain
Ûeff = −
1
2
ĝEikE0iE
∗
0k −
1
2
ĝHikH0iH
∗
0k −
1
2
ĝEHik E0iH
∗
0k −
1
2
ĝHEik H0iE
∗
0k, (12)
where the polarizability of atom (molecule) is:
ĝEik = −
1
2
∑
f
〈n0|di|f〉 〈f |dk|n0〉
Ef −En0 + ~ω
+
〈n0|dk|f〉 〈f |di|n0〉
Ef − En0 − ~ω

ĝHik = −
1
2
∑
f
〈n0|µi|f〉 〈f |µk|n0〉
Ef −En0 + ~ω
+
〈n0|µk|f〉 〈f |µi|n0〉
Ef − En0 − ~ω

ĝEHik = −
1
2
∑
f
〈n0|di|f〉 〈f |µk|n0〉
Ef −En0 + ~ω
+
〈n0|µk|f〉 〈f |di|n0〉
Ef − En0 − ~ω

ĝHEik = −
1
2
∑
f
〈n0|µi|f〉 〈f |dk|n0〉
Ef −En0 + ~ω
+
〈n0|dk|f〉 〈f |µi|n0〉
Ef − En0 − ~ω

It should be noted that ĝEik and ĝ
H
ik are the P- and T-invariant electric and magnetic
polarizability tensors and ĝEHik and ĝ
HE
ik are the P- and T-noninvariant polarizability tensors
Let an atom be placed at the static (ω → 0) magnetic and electric fields
−→
E and
−→
H of
the same direction. Then it’s perfectly easy to obtain the effective energy of P- and T-odd
interaction of an atom with these fields.
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ÛT,Peff = −
1
2
∑
f
〈n0|dz|f〉 〈f |µz|n0〉+ 〈n0|µz|f〉 〈f |dz|n0〉
Ef − En0
EH (13)
Axis z is supposed to be parallel to
−→
E . Thus from (1)
βTS =
∑
f
〈n0|dz|f〉 〈f |µz|n0〉+ 〈n0|µz|f〉 〈f |dz|n0〉
Ef − En0
(14)
Let us estimate the βTS order of magnitude. The atom state |f〉 does not possess the
certain parity because of weak T-odd interactions. And over the weakness of VT the state
|f〉 is mixed with the state of opposite parity of value ηT =
V T
W
Ef−En
. According to
βTS ∼
〈d〉 〈µ〉
Ef − En0
ηT (15)
For the heavy atoms the mixing coefficient can attain the value ηT ≈ 10
−14. Taking
into account that matrix element 〈µ〉 ∼ α〈d〉 (where α = 1
137
is the fine structure constant)
one can obtain βTS ∼ ηT α
〈d〉2
∆
≈ 10−16 · 8·10
−36
10−12
≈ 10−40. Therefore, the electric field
E = 102 CGSE induces magnetic moment µT ≈ 10
−38. Then, the magnetic field in the
liquid target can be estimated as follows
H = 4piρµT ≈ 10
23 · 10−38 = 10−15 gauss (16)
The magnitude of magnetic field strength can be increased, for example, by tightening of
the magnetic field with superconductive shield. In this way the measured field strength
can be increased by four orders when one collect the field from the area 1 m2 to the area
1 cm2 (Fig.1).
The induced magnetic moment produces magnetic field at the electron (nucleus) of the
atom. This field HT (E) ∼ µ 〈 1
r3
〉 ∼ 10−38 · 1026 = 10−12 gauss. Therefore, the frequency
of precession of atom magnetic moment µA in the magnetic field induced by an external
electric field
ΩE ∼
µA β E 〈
1
r3
〉
~
=
10−20 · 10−12
10−27
= 10−5 sec−1 (17)
It should be reminded that to measure the electric dipole moment the shift of precession
frequency of atom spin in the presence of both magnetic and electric fields is investigated.
Then, the T-odd shift of precession frequency of atom spin includes two terms: frequency
shift conditioned by interaction of atom electric dipole moment with electric field ωE =
2dAE
~
and frequency shift Ω = 2µH
T (E)
~
defined above. This aspect should be considered when
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Figure 1:
interpreting the similar experiments. One should take note of the mixing coefficient ηT
essential increase when the opposite parity levels are close to each other or even degenerate.
Then the effect can grow up as much as several orders 105÷ 106 (this occurs, for example,
for Dy, TlF, BiS, HgF).
The similar phenomenon of magnetic field induction by electric field can occur in vac-
uum too.
Due to quantum electrodynamic effect of electron-positron pair creation in strong elec-
tric, magnetic or gravitational field, the vacuum is described by the dielectric εik and
magnetic µik permittivity tensors depending on these fields. The theory of εik [4] does not
take into account the weak interaction of electron and positron with each other. Consid-
ering the T- and P-odd weak interaction between electron and positron in the process of
pair creation in an electric (magnetic, gravitational) field one can obtain the density of
electromagnetic energy of vacuum contains term βTv (
−→
E
−→
H) similar (1) (in the case of vac-
uum polarization by a stationary gravitational field βTg (
−→
H−→ng ), −→ng =
−→g
g
, −→g − gravitational
acceleration).
As a result both electric and magnetic fields (directed along the electric field) could exist
around an electric charge. But in this case
∮ −→
B d
−→
S 6= 0 (
−→
B is the magnetic induction)
that is impossible in the framework of classic electrodynamics. The existence of such field
would means the existence of induced magnetic monopole. If the condition
∮ −→
B d
−→
S = 0 is
fulfilled then for the spherically symmetrical case the field appears equal to zero. Surely,
the value of this magnetic field is extremely small, but the possibility of its existence is
remarkable itself.
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The above result can be obtained in the framework of general Lagrangian formalism.
Lagrangian density can depend only on the field invariants. Two invariants are known for
the quasistatic electromagnetic field: (
−→
E
−→
H ) and (E2 −H2). In conventional T-invariant
theory these invariants are included in the Lagrangian L only as (E2 −H2) and (
−→
E
−→
H )2,
i.e. L = L(E2 − H2, (
−→
E
−→
H )2) [4]. But while taking into account the T-odd interactions
the Lagrangian can include invariant (
−→
E
−→
H ) raising to the odd power, i.e.
LT = LT (E
2 −H2, (
−→
E
−→
H )2, (
−→
E
−→
H )) (18)
Expanding (18) by weak interaction one can obtain
LT = L(E
2 −H2, (
−→
E
−→
H )2) + βT (
−→
E
−→
H ), (19)
where L is the density of Lagrangian in P- and T-invariant electrodynamics, βT = βT (E
2−
H2, (
−→
E
−→
H )2) is the constant can be found in certain theory. The explicit form of L is
cited in [4].
The additions caused by the vacuum polarization can be described by the field depen-
dent dielectric and magnetic permittivity of vacuum. According to [4] the electric induction
vector
−→
D and magnetic induction vector
−→
B are defined as:
−→
D =
∂L
∂
−→
E
,
−→
B = −
∂L
∂
−→
H
(20)
Similarly the electric polarization
−→
P and magnetization
−→
M of vacuum can be found [4]:
−→
P =
∂(LT − L0)
∂
−→
E
,
−→
M = −
∂(LT − L0)
∂
−→
H
, (21)
−→
D =
−→
E + 4pi
−→
P ,
−→
B =
−→
H + 4pi
−→
M. (22)
In accordance with the above, the T-noninvariance yields to the appearance of additional
P- and T-odd terms to the electric polarization
−→
P and magnetization
−→
M . There are the
addition to the vector of electric polarization
−→
P proportional to the magnetic field strength
−→
H and the addition to the vector of magnetization
−→
M proportional to the electric field
strength
−→
E
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